
Assignments for January 26, 2016
Johannes Karreth

RPOS 517

The exercises below are divided into two sections. The first section, as indicated, should be completed at home
BEFORE class. The second section will be completed during class.

Section 1: At-home assignment

1.1 Install R, RStudio and LATEX

The most recent version of R for all operating systems is always available at http://www.r-project.org/index.
html. Go directly to http://lib.stat.cmu.edu/R/CRAN/, and download the R version for your operating
system. Then, install R.

To operate R, we will rely on writing R scripts. We will write these scripts in RStudio. Download RStudio
from http://www.rstudio.org. Then, install it on your computer.

Lastly, try to install LATEX (in order to compile PDF files from within RStudio). To do this, follow the
instructions under http://www.jkarreth.net/latex.html, “Installation”. Set aside time for this and make sure
you have a fast internet connection. If you run into trouble, we’ll finish the installation in class. You won’t
have to use LATEX directly or learn how to writ LATEX code in this class.

1.2 Read through the tutorial for Day 1 from pages 1-14

Note: You do not need to bring any output to class; but make sure to take notes of any problems you
encounter during installation so we can work them out in class.

Section 2: In-class assignment

(Complete these as instructed in class.)

Write and run a script in R

Practice what you learned in the 1st tutorial by opening and working through the script file
RPOS517_Day1_IntroR.R that you downloaded from https://www.dropbox.com/s/pbknu9g9zcol3jk/
RPOS517_Day1_IntroR.R. You can execute a single line by hitting Command + Return (Mac) or Control
+ Return (Windows) while the cursor is at the beginning of a line or using the Run button in Rstudio.

File needed for this exercise: You will need to be able to locate the file RPOS517_Day1_IntroR.R on your
computer in order to open it. This file, like all other files you need throughout this course, is located at
http://www.jkarreth.net/rpos517.html.

Step by Step instructions:
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1. Make sure you have installed R and RStudio
2. Click on the RStudio icon to open RStudio.
3. From the RStudio menu, go to File > Open File > Select RPOS517_Day1_IntroR.R.
4. Place your cursor at the beginning of the script in order to run it by either hitting the Run button in

the RStudio interface or hitting Command + Return (Mac) or Control + Return (Windows) on your
keyboard.

5. Work through the script until the end.
6. If you can run a script, even with an occasional error, you have successfully completed this part of the

assignment.

Start a data analysis notebook

RMarkdown is a simple way of writing text and R code in one document. This assignment will help you
learn use RMarkdown to write a data analysis notebook.

File needed for this exercise: You will practice this using the file on dropbox called RPOS_Day1_NB1.Rmd.
Make sure you have this file saved and know how to locate it on your computer.This file, like all other files
you need throughout this course, is located at http://www.jkarreth.net/rpos517.html.

Step by Step Instructions:

1. From the RStudio menu, go to File > Open File > Select RPOS517_Day1_NB1.Rmd
2. Once the above file is open, go to File > New File > RMarkdown....
3. A new window will pop open. Give the file a name by entering a value in the Title box. Select WORD

as the format for the notebook in the same window. Click OK.
4. Now click the Knit button to generate a Word document with the output.
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